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FOREWORD.
This study is the result of nearly forty years of ob

servation of the construction and styles of school build
ings ,the last twenty of which have been devoted to the study 
and practice of architecture* The saying that no building 
would ever be constructed the same if it were to be done 
over again is probably true. But previous study and careful 
forethot will lessen many of the mistakes that are bound to 
creep in. Some communities are isolated and others too self- 
sufficient to heed the clearly defined trend in modern school 
building programs. America has taken the lead in school archi
tecture as well as in modern world architecture. Hence,if our 
expressions in building are to lessen the variability from 
this central tendency we must study the best of the good and 
neither fall into the error of blindly copying the mistakes 
of the past nor yet be led aside by fashions in passing fan
cies and fads.

In gathering the material for this thesis I have tried 
to be fair and openminded and I have been more than gratified 
to learn that the masters have decreed what I had concluded 
should best be done. I have availed myself of the University 
of Oregon Architectural library— probably the best organized 
collection of its kind in the West* I have taken but a small 
sampling but the probable error is low enough to indicate a 
high correlation between my score and the mythical true 
score*
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IIITBQDUCTIOU.

"The time hao come * everywhere,vrhen the building of eight- 
room or twelve-room boxee.with windows regularly punctured in 
all the outside walls,and with only the variation from typ
ical class rooms being an office for the principal,usually on 
the sec on# floor over the entrance hall, should stop* Such 
buildings do not meet the need of the present in public 
school education and will meet the needs of the future still 
less.With the rapid change in the character of public education 
the need for differentiation in school work,and the tendency 
of public education to undertake new education and community 
services,there is need today for the construction of a new 
type of school building"1 '

In the above quotation,Cubberley describes exactly the 
high school building from which the writer graduated Just 
thirty seven years ago. And yet,the building he goes on toe 
describe following the above Introduction would not be nearly 
sufficient today— just eleven years after his specifications 
were written. Differentiations in schoelwork,then just be
ginning, are today the keynote of our whole school program.
More room.more opportunities for the individual to develop 
his personality thru those activities designed for M s  well- 
beiig mid for that of society as a whole are demanded of the 
school buildings of today. The buildings in which to house 
him and all the accessories that go with a complete plant 
are but the larger part of what he needs.

Playgrounds,athletic fields,gynasium#,stadiums,swim
ming pools,shop and laboratory equipment little that of a 
few years ago are now but the necessaries of a complete 
school plant. And so with the exterior of the of the build-

l.Cubberley,Elwood P., "Public School Administration", page 386.
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Ing, Since the school is taking a more prominent place in 
the community life its outer appearance must measure up to 
this growing importance.



SITES Aim GROUNDS.
The arts,the architecture and the laws of a nation re

flect the culture and intellegenoe of ita people at earary 
period of ita history. In this day and age,however, the a elect
ion of school sites is a fair indication of the wisdom and 
farsightedness of the representatives of our people and of 
the people themselves,so important has such selection be
come.

The school building has its limitations but the site 
has none. As a school site it may be abandoned on account of 
changes in residential or industrial conditions. But if it is 
well chosen for the intrinsic valpe a school site should have, 
it will always be valuable either to the ‘school department 
as school grounds or to the municipality as public play - 
grounds•

... :
While the vision of the people ao a whole has been slow*

er than the growth of the school and the activities surround-
. , . -

ing it,it is probably better to develop abd enlarge that 
vision by helpful suggestions than to find fault with the 
errors of the past. School boards are notoriously short
sighted in their provision for future needs of oohool and
community abd principals and superintendents are far too#
timid about pointing out future needs due to certain com
munity growth, So when they are forced to purchase add!tional 
grounds to take tardy oare of pressing needs,they must pay 
an exorbitant price that a little foresight would have saved.
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Good oitlaenship io founded on the activities and as* 
aociatione allied with education. For the health of the mind 
seldom rises much above the health of the body,and a health
ful, vigorous body is the foundation for a sound,vigorous 
mind* They are aprallel rod the rounding out of both should 
be simultaneous. Therefore,when discussing a school plant, 
visions of children and adults at play and recreation should 
be uppermost in mind. Playgrounds are as important a part 
of the equipment of the educational plant as the buildings 
themselves, . . .

The large percentage of rejected young men of draft age 
who failed to qualify as physically fit for the army or the 
navy has demonstrated the necessity of supervision of play 
and physical training for both boys and young men. Also the 
demands of new vocations thrust upon girls and young women 
make it necessary that they too shall have an equal oppor
tunity to prepare themselves physically to meet life's duties 
witn confidence. The great possibilities before the nation 
rest entirely upon the opportunities for universal physical 
and intellectual education and not -upon the development of a 
few prodegies. Therefore,sitee should be ample and should be
planned to take care of community, as well as- itfceoS needs* ; :,s.

Health is a definite educational objective,and io a , ,
community problem. By far the most efficient factor thru which 
the community can act is the school. The school is the place 
to which both the pupil and the parent body io accustomed.
It has the children for the greater part of each day for all



typea of adtivitieo and is the moot logical center for the 
dissemination of all sorts of health propaganda* Health,ao a 
fundamental,claims a prominent place in the curriculum as far 
as time and instructional forces go and so dhould receive 
foremost consideration in the planning of the school* Per
haps no facilities in the school plant are more inviting,more 
stimulating to the youth of all ages,and more attractive to 
adult citizens than spacious,mell developed and equipped 
physical recreational areas both outdoor and indoor, nothing 
else has so direct an appeal to the expanding physical and 
mental powers,and with health as an objective,the health 
quarters are no longer luxuries to be added only if funds 
permit. They have become essentials* And community needs 
that can afford to build schoolhouses at all earn afford 
the necessary aids to health.*

A high school site should be reasonably central to its 
contributory schools,and to the school population which it 
serves,providing,of course,an adequate land area is available 
Environmental conditions and necessity for plenty of room 
often require that the location be on the outskirts of its 
population center,in which case,proximity to ear or bus line 
and well-paved streets permitting of the most ready access 
to the majority of homes,present and future,must be given 
consideration. Just off a main-traveled therefore and about

l.Wa.B.Itner,"The Architectural Forum",VIII,(Aug.*22)45. 
B.Strayer and Engelhardt, "Standards for High School 

Buildings",p.9*
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tine/block from a oarline is the most desirable# The surround* 
ingo should be pleasant and capable of efficient landscaping. 
A well-drained tract adjoining a golf course or other park < 
space would be nearly ideal,provided,of course,not too far - 
from the center of population#

The site should be sufficiently commanding to give the 
high school buildings a setting in keeping with the oast and 
the importance of the structure. Eo space less than twenty 
acres will be sufficient to take care of all the activities 
of an up-to-date plant# It should be reetabgular in shape 
and the buildings clustered at one end,preferably facing the 
center of population,with the open country at the side or 
back# Aijfae s the tie value, hardly to be overestimated, will 
accrue to the student population in daily association with 
such a setting. It will more than eompenstae for the slightly 
greater difficulty of having to travel to the suburbs to 
attend the daily sessions of school.



BUILD I1IGS «
There are two erer-preaent diffieultieo in the way of 

getting a "building or building# that will 'meet the approval 
of school men. First, board a of education build and far too 
seldom are teachers consulted. How.boardo of education are 
composed of good,honest,well-intentioned men and women, 
thoroly conscious of their duty to represent the taxpayers 
in providing for the educational needs Of the community.
But they do not know and they do not know that they do not 
know that it is a very complicated problem to plan a school

, j *building that will meet all the particular needs of a good : 
school and that this ability demands much specialised infor
mation to do it economically and well. Buildings are built 
without competent advice for it has not occurred to well- 
meaning boards that there is much more to it than a handsome 
wxterior to which they can point with pride. They listen to 
high-sounding talks from competing architects and purchase 
from the one making the most impressive display,or the one 
promising the greatest economy,as the case may be,a set of 
plans and.gaudy elevations that has little or no reference 
to school needs. The problem is th teach boards that they do 
not know that they do not know. Every state department should 
have a specialist free to pass on,advise,and supervise the 
planning and building of any new high school*

The second difficulty is with the architect®. Architects 
plan. Sow architects are necessary and should never be die-



peneed with in the oonetruetion of new buildings. But archi-
tectBfrin general,are ignorant of eoheol needs and are heed*
less and headstrong in their ignorance. They plan without
advice and refuse to change when shown the needs. They get
the job thru making the best display before the board or,too
often,thru political soulduggery and exploit tiieir good luok
to the last penny, "It is really amazing how olever many 
■ ' • 

architects arc in beguiling school boards with glib talk and
ohromos; to sell a set of blueprints and gaudy elevation®
to boards without the slightest study of grounds,environ*
■ "• •' i 'ment and eurrioulum", V/hat reputable architect would ever 
presume to build a house for a home without consultation 
with the woman who is to live in the house! School teachers 
are to live in school buildings along with the hopes of fond 
mothers and fathers and should,by all means,be consulted.

It costs time and money to prepare plans and specifica
tions and architects may be pardoned for being loath to waste 
either. But there is a proper time to advise. That should be 
before the selection of the architect, Dr.Dresolar advises 
that

"The best method should be to select the architect for 
hie honesty,integrity,and general standing in hie profess* 
ion, then let him know that he is to work with a building 
committee selected by reason of knowledge and ability in 
school hygiene,or some state specialist,or some one who can 
guide rather than find fault and that nothing will pass 
without his approval.1,2

Dr.Bresslar states further that one of the most etupend*

1, y.B.Dresslar,"American School Board 'Journal?Jan.*27,39
2. Ibid.,p.40. •



oub /blunder in School building Matory, one that will be a 
monument for all time to the utter ineffioieney and waste of 
literally. millionB of money was perpetrated by one of the

9.

most renowned architectural firms in the country thru plan
ning sm imposing exterior without the slightest knowledge of 
school needs or school.hygiene.

The board,in consultation with the school building com-
- . . .mittee and the arehitect,should select the general architect

ural type to be eoaployed thruout. Much money is wasted in an 
all too expensive and elaborate use of decoration and build
ing material in and out, .

"Good architecture *like all related arts.depend® primar
ily upon the skilful handling of masses and detail, on sim
plicity, on restraint,purity of line,as well as careful select
ion of honest and substantial building material".

"Whether architecture is treated consciously or un
consciously for effect of design,the truth is that it stands 
as a social index. The buildings of eaeh generation tell him 
who reads aright the character,intent,and purpose of him who 
erected it. Architecture,then,is objective history. The very 
social and educational life of the people is revealed in its 
form and features. The mould of the community is laid bare «
In the degree of beauty in design in its public buildings.

Here we have the two view points: the school-man,prac
tical,careful and all for economy in exteriors and thoroly 
thet-out interiors. The architect knows that a good exterior 
has a far-reaching effect on the community. Each is right, 
according to which side of the shield is in view. But each 
must be educated to the other's viewpoint. There are new

1. km.B.Ittner,"American School Board Journal",
Vol,;74,Jan.,,27,p,6l.

2, John Morton Finney, "School Architecture from the 
Aesthetic Point of View",Ibid.,p.67.
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arehlteota who opoolallse In eohool arohlteoturc as eohool 
menwho specialize in school building. Hie architecture of 
our schools has advanced more rapidly than that of any other 
branch in the field of arohlteoturc. An attempt ic being made 
to represent t*uly the national devotion to education In the 
architecture of our public schools. If we note the progress 
that education has made since it was dispensed in the small 
box-like building,with its poorly lighted and badly ventil
ated interiors to its present and still expanding status,as 
carried on under the modern,complex structure completely
equipped and embracing all facilities for education,health,
• • ■ 'and safety,it will be seen that architecture has kept abreast 
with each succeeding step in the educational program.

Hotwithstandihg this expansion of the curriculum and the 
consequent complexity of the building and equipment,it is 
gratifying to note that the architecture of the school has 
remained simple and direct. This is a hopeful sign, Hie burdens 
of taxation so willingly borne as a responsibility to poster
ity and good citizenship is that mush lightened when the merit 
of the architecture is based on good planning,beauty of form 
and dignity of proportion. Ornamental embellishments serve 
little purpose. They do not represent the character of the 
people or of the school. Much credit f or this is due to a 
few outstanding specialists in school architecture. Wheel- 
right ,Ittner,Snyder,Perkins,Hussander,Gilbert,Betelle,Pack
ard, Donovan, and a host of unheard-of men who have contributed 
isolated examples,together with the influence of the broad
minded, alert, and discerning leaders of education,have con
tributed much to the excellence of the architecture of much



!
u .

of our late school building,and have exemplified, the people* 
devotion to education and their appreciation of simple, 
substantial structures.

Proper understanding of the school problem has passed 
its first stages. Much has been accomplished; but it as noth
ing to the progress that may be looked for in the future. An 
axiom in the science of building is that a good plan should 
produce a good exterior. This,of course,is subject to the 
limitations of the arohiteet. But the plan must always be of 
primary importance, the correlation of rooms within each 
department and the correlation of departments within the 
school are all important if the school is to permit of being 
well-administered. In factory planning,the essential factor 
is thte routing of material along the most direct and econom
ical channels. In school* planning,the routing of the human 
material is the essential. Rooms idiioh can serve more than one 
purpose should be planned to do so, For it is by such prac
tices of economical planning rather than by the use of cheap 
materials that real economy can be accomplished.

We must link the school and the community together by 
providing rooms for community purposes,suoh as clubrooms, 
small libraries,etc. This close relation between stihool and 
community must be fostered if education is to prosper. But 
instead of devoting valuable space in the building for occas
ional tioe,rooms such as the teachers' rest room,the library,

.• j ■ 'the assembly hall,or the raueie room should be the meeting 
place of community olubs.

But however good tiie plan of a school house may be,or
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whatever the excellence of Its capability for adainiotratlon 
and instruction,unless it is accompanied by a pleasing 
composition of the exterior,it will soon lose its prestige 
and fail of much of its purpose in education, Chi® of the 
important functions of school architecture is to sell educa
tion to the public, This is accomplished by making attractive 
that side of education which the public sees most. Much has 
been said about the educational value of good architecture,
Ihole libraries have been written between "The Stones of Venice" 
and the latest primer of*appreciation• Suffice it to say here 
that bad impressions of shliool life are mainly due to a forbid* 
ding impression of the school building,with its uninviting ex
terior and its poorly lighted and badly ventilated interior.
We study literature and art for the sake of their culture nor 
must we lose the,culture possibilities of a purely idealistic 
environment. Pleasing^drchitectural forms,together with grounds 
graced with appropriate foliage and lawns have a wonderful 
intellectual effect upon adult as well as opun pupil.

The school should be attractive to the child,And this can 
be accomplished in no better way than by making the composition 
reflect the spirit,quietness and refinement of a good home. 
Consequently,as the child should be the motive for the archi
tecture of the elementary sohoql and not some time honored 
example of a great period of development in architecture,so, 
when the child has advanced to and beyond the adolescent age, 
when its mind is most confident and critical,the high school 
should exert its influence to impress upon the student the
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value of dignity,proportion anti good taste. Ao the child 
should he. the motive for the architecture of the earlier 
school,likewise the student should he the motive for the 
architecture of the advanced school. Die high school is rap* 
idly coming to be felt as the people’s college and as such is 
the last scat of learning to be attended by the great majority 
of students enrolled in it. If for no other reason,therefore, 
it should present them with impressions of accomplishments in 
life. Pride in country and in citizenship is dependent upon 
the creative power of the people as well as upon the laws 
guaranteeing liberty and social possibilities. The high school 
student is quick to perceive the merits of this creative abil* 
ity. Therefore,if our schools are to fulfil their functions, 
their outward appearance should have the character,the repose, 
and presentation befitting the important work going forward 
therein.

It is true that school buildings should be standardized 
but too much standardization will lead to stagnation. There
fore ,standard!z&tion should be applied to the details of con
struction but not to the extent that it will restrict the ad
ministration and instruction within the school. Educational 
methods are rapidly changing and will change Just as long as 
progress is being made. Consequently,school buildings should 
be constructed to permit of the greatest flexibility in ar- 
rangement of rooms so that the construction will always be 
adaptable to modification to the school organization.

The school building is not simply a device to protect
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children from the elements while learning,one educational 

l ■ ‘writer explains,hut an Integral part of the whole school 
situation over which it exerts a positive influence. It 
crystallizes the educational program. It is or may become a 
dominant factor in shaping and controlling school policies.

"Too often,the procedure of "building seems to be one of 
compromising educational necessity to meet the arbitrary 
building mid constructional standards. Too often they are 
patterned after those already in existence without due regard 
to the demands of modem education. To serve these demands of 
modern education most adequately,buildings must be planned to 
meet the needs of teaching,learning,and living.•*

1. John Conrad Almack,"Die Adaptation of the School 
Building to a Program of Educational Efficiency",Doctor's 
Theeis,Stanford University,1927,p.2.2. Ibid,p.3.



ARCHITECTURAL STYLE.
Architectural Style may have at least two different 

significances: it may he "dec orative*c one true live-historical!? 
or else purely "decorative". Previous to the fifteenth century, 
and largely even down to the middle of the nineteenth century,
■ ' V 'only one style of architecture prevailed at any given time.
But during the last hundred years,particularly.in America,a 
certain eclecticism has prevailed and all styles are used 
with equal facility. So that today when a building is spoken 
ax as "Gothic" or "Classic" the term no longer has a histori
cal of even a structural significance; its meaning is purely 
decorative.

"Viewed as decoration only,architectural style is very 
simple,for there are only three basic styles— the Classicrthe 
Romanesque,the Gothic. There are countless varieties oftthese 
three styles but they are the three great fountainheads".3*

Viewed historically it is almost as simple. Begin with 
the rise of Greek culture and art about 500 B.C. and divide 
the history of Europe into 500 year epochs and we have in 
each period a style that dominated the building for that time.

"the period of 500 B.C, to 1 A.D, is the age of:jhilo- 
sophio democracy with its godlike expressions in Greek art; 
from l.A.D. to 500 A.D, is the age of imperialism,and its 
pragmaticism expressed in Roman art; from 500 A.D. to 1000 
A*D, is the age of Feudalism— the Park Aggw„V7ith its type 
of deep-browed art of the Romanesque; from 1000 A.D, to 
1500 A.D. is the Middle Age— the age of celestastioiem,of

1. Thos.£.Talmadge,"The Story of Architecture in
America",p.l?.- ' ■ . *

2. Ibid,p.18.
15.



religious fervor,of the crusades,imcarnate in the ecstasy.of 
Gothic art and the cathedral; from 1500 to the World War is, 
in it# sense of modernity,the Renaissance— -the age of.soienoe 
and eapitallBs»<-*and its art is kneen as Renaissance."

The architecture of the first and second of these periods 
is termed Classic, Classic architecture is based on the use 
of the famous three orders— * the Berio, the Ionic, and the Corinth* 
inn. An order is composed of a column with its base,shaft and 
capital,resting upon which is the entablature,composed of arch*
1trave,frieze,and cornice. • •

The orders are best identified by ihftir capitals. The Ber
io capital is very simple,strong and iaasculine— a block with 
a bed mould beneath. The Ionic capital is the most graceful 
and feminine; it is easily recognised by its pair of curious 
but beautiful spirals called volutes. The Corinthian is the 
most splendid; its capital is covered with acanthus leaves.
These orders originated with the Greeks vdio used them very 
simply in a post and beam construction. The Romans adapted the 
orders but changed them considerably. They invented the arch 
with its products,the vault and the dome and used them in con
nection with the orders.

The fall of the Roman Empire meant the fall of Architect
ure as wcll.and the style that arose "like a dank fungus out 
of the ruins of the Classic carcass is called the Romanesque."2 
This lasted for another five hundred years. It was a strong

16.

1.Thos.E.Talmadge,opt.cit,p.18. 2.Ibid.,p.19.
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toarbario style in mbleh the orders were very little ueed hut
the arch and the vault were employed extensively in covering .
the aisles of the rude churches.

The Byzantine was a brilliant offshoot of the Romanesque!
It employed surface decoration and color,Instead of light and
shade,to obtain its architectural effects. A descendant of
the Byzantine,thru the Arabs and the Moors,invaded Spain and
so influenced the architecture of the southwest of Europe.
Its most beautiful examples are found in the Alhambra and the

. ' . -
Giralda of Seville.

The last architectural invention before the modem sky* 
scraper was the Gothic. In some ways it was the greatest of 
them all. It grew naturally out of the vault of the Romanesque 
in an attempt by the monkish builders to fireproof the wooden 
ceilings of their churches. The groin wao discovered thru the 
intersection at right angles of two barrel vaults. The vaulting 
rib followed and made possible the lighting of the dark vaults 
by windows high up in the groined roof. Hence,greater beauty, 
stability,and ease of construction were effected. Thus was 
evolved that glorious consummation of the thirteenth century** 
the Gothic cathedral.

Dr.Cram says,%n effect,that the thirteenth century was
the greatest century in human history,for,here alone,we find

1the perfect union of religion,philosophy and,art.
find that the Gothic style owed its existence to three 

inventions: the ribbed vault--making possible more rapid aon* 
struotion of the stone coverings of the of the vast interiors;

1. Appendix A. .
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the flying buttress,to counteract the thrust of the vaults 
and enabling the mediaeval builders to run their cathedrals . 
up to unbelievable hiights; and the third and meat familiar 
of all,the pointed arch. Originally used for structural reasons, 
this last y,as soon adopted for ornamental forms and has become 
the hall-mark of the Gothic style.

Gothic architecture has often been "perpendicular archi
tecture y .which is reasonably descriptive inasmuch as the hori
zontal entablature of the classic,with its frieze and cornice, 
forms no part of the Gothic idea,wherein all members mount ever 
upward,climbing one upon the other in one magnificent express
ion of altitude. Columns,arches,canopies; windows,vaults,pin
nacles ; buttresees,orookets,towers— all point upward. Even the

' ' *1 details of trdeery and the niches for images point upward.
It is this sense of upward motion,reaching often to the 

height of the sublime,which has made Gothic architecture es
sentially the architecture of the church,rendering,as it does,; .

a remarkable expression of spiritual nobility in architectural
terms.

The Renaissance,as its name implies,was a rebirth; a re
birth of every human art and faculty assumed to have been ly
ing lifeless since the days of Greece and Rome. In architecture^ 
it was a definite abandonment of Gothic art and principles,
and a distinct return to the classic style of Imperial Rome.
, • ' '' " . -Iif itievery Intellectual effort was clothed with the vestment
of beauty. The youth and enthusiasm of a new birth spread its

l.C.H.Price,"The Practical Book of Architecture? p.48.
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warmth and light over western Europe, And this return to the 
Glassie— than which nothing has come nearer to perfection-- 
continues,with ever recurring outbursts of enthusiasm,down to 
mid including tlie present day*

As has been said,the Renaissance tried to imitate the 
arte of Greece and Rome. But its builders did not know these 
arts sufficiently well to do this.!"The happy result was that 
much was left to the imagination and, in the break-up of ana lent 
usage, was originated one of the loveliest feature a in all sub
sequent architecture,the arcade. The Greeks and Remans knew 
only colonnades— rows of columns connected by lintels. They 
had never thot of placing arches on columns to form the col
onnade; this was left to the glories of the Renaissance,and 
the world today is that much the richer by this happy inven
tion”1

With the sixth great period in the world history of archi
tecture, the period beginning today and in which America has 
assumed the leading part—  the period of the sykscraper— we 
have little to do in a discussion of school architecture. Let 
the skyscraper steal the "perpendicular architecture" of the 
Gothic cathedrals as it seems inclined to do* Our schools 
demand hori son tall ty rather than perpendicularity. And the 
architecture of Greece and Rome embodies the very spirit of 
hor i son tali ty in building. The Gothic was the churches, the 
cathedrals,the eoelesiasts; the classic exemplifies the arts, 
the learning,the democracy of a common knowledge•

What the cathedrals and churches of Europe, were to the

1. Appendix B.



people of the middle ages,the unlveraltleo and eehools are to 
ue today. Dr.DresBlaroayo

"Xhio Is the age of schools and sohoolhouses as oharac** 
terlstloally as the latter part of the middle ages m s  the 
period of ehurohea and church building. In each ease the faith 
and fervor of the people can be read and fairly under#toed 
thru a critioalatudy of these objective result# and the 
ideals for which they stand. It will not miss the mark very 
far to say that our ideals and feelings associated with the 
notion of popular education are becoming suffused with a glow 
and seal heretofore only found associated directly or in
directly with religious faith and religious propaganda. And 
something of the ease spirit that once wrought to build a 
tabernacle or a cathedral worthy of a dwellingplaoe of the 
Most High is seeking expression in furnishing to the youth 
of our land nobler temples in which their hearts,minds,and 
bodies may better adjust themselves to the demands of a prac
tical civic brotherhood. Whoever, then .under takes to build a 
soheelhouDO to meet and foster these ideals ought to approach 
his task with holy hands and a consciousness of the devotion 
which it is to typify."!

And Dr.Dreselar goes on to argue for a better type of 
architecture for sohoolhouses inkeeping with the high office 
that they are to occupy 1# the lives of the school population
and of the community in general,and prophesies that in the' . \
near future more pains will be taken to make sohoolhouses 
beautiful In external appearance as well as commodious within. 
We have clung too long to the "schoolhouee type". Our buildings 
should more nearly typify tide temple of service idea they are 
coming to hold in the community today. And in carrying out the 
temple idea in architecture,what could be more fitting and 
proper than that type of architecture associated with a demo
cracy of art and ideas— the pure idealism of the classic Greek?

' 20. ■

l.P.B.JDresslar,"American School Buildings? Bulletin #17, 
Bureau of JSduc at ion, Depar tment of the Interior,1924,p.,90.



Ao architectural express ion is more and more in demand. 
in the building of our echoolhouseo today,great care need be 
exercised that this expression he not of an ephemeral nature 
or of a faddist sort. In the rapid derelopront of tit® great
Southwest,.with new buildings springing up on every handg

- •• •

oommunity pride and enthusiasm for advertising one’s locality 
are likely to sway the better judgment of board# and even of 
local architects and result in a type of building expressing 
less the spirit of Idealism in community service,the spirit 
of"the glory that was Greece",made servecable and practical 
by Roman engineers,given a new glory in the dawn of the Re
naissance and continuing unquenched— the dimmed,at times,to 
a mere thread of the true light— to our own day; expressing 
less of the living light of architecture of all time than of 
some passing fad of some native or of some oriental structure 
that,good enough in its place in domestic construction and 
in its original setting,is sure to pass out of fashion with 
the present generation but continue a monument for all time 
to the shortsightedness of a generation too easily swayed by
the passing show. It is only ideals that last. The dress in

■which they are clothed decays with the fashion that originated
them. - . . ' / . ■ "

Several types of this faddist sort have lately crept into 
our school architecture. They are striking and even quite at
tractive in domestic or carnival architecture,but they have no 
place in the planning of sohoolhouees. The Hindoo bungalow, 
with its sweeping gables and wide-spreading verandas,is express
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ive of a life of lazy eaoe#of inactivity and lounging comfort. 
But ouro io a vrork-a-d&y world ■ featuring activity of every 
mental and physical faculty,

The mission fathers bullded the host they knew hew of 
materials at hand and labor available. Their cloistered colon* 
nades,massive walls,andheavy belfries,all surrounded by a 
defensive wall,express an esoteric mysticism not in keeping 
with the open freedom of present-day culture.

The pueblo is a straightforward expression of domestic 
seclusion,easily defended from a swift and savage foray. 
Whatever may be said for its use in domestie architecture,it 
surely has no place in a temple of learning disseminating a 
democracy of ideas. The pueblo is not even hospltable*-elther 
to people or to ideas.

The Spanish type that has lately come into such popularity 
is really beautiful when used in appropriate setting and ac
cording to proper architectural canons% "Put nothing into 
your house but what you bellwve to be beautiful and know to 
be useful”, Much of the senseless decoration and useless orna
ment of the so-called "Spanish” would be eliminated if the 
above rule were followed.

Much of Spanish architecture descended from the elassioal 
thru Turkey and Africa and bears a flavor of the harem and the 
seraglio. Cleansed of these undesirable connotations it Is sim
ple Greek and Roman, Other expressions are MChurriguereeque", 
a flamboyant exaggeration of Baroque similar to rocooo in 
Paranoe and Italy, These undesirable elements make Spanish
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hardly suitable for school architecture.

In England,during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries*
*the So-called 'Battle of the Styles' eventually resulted in a 
generally accepted eseroromide,undemhich churches were designed 
in the Gothic style,swing to clerical influence| while.,,the . 
Benaissanoe was retained as more suitable for publie buildings"?
thus,as the Gethie is the architecture of the ©leister and the
cathedral,so the Romanesque,its predecessor,is that of the
church which gave it birth) and the classic and its modified
forms of the Renaissance have become the architecture of seen?
lar buildings.

Per a thousand years of culture,the Greeks and the Romans 
lived and learned In the shade of their colonnades and temples 
in a great out-of-doors similar to that of Arizona. Utelr 
climate,so like our own,and the outdoor life of their people, 
had a powerful influence in the development of their archl* 
teoture. It is the architecture of shade and shadow. It fits 
the climate and the life of the people, the emphasis is on 
horizontality rather than building for height. It meets the 
needs of our schools and fits cur climate. Hie scanty rainfall, 
the absence of distressful stomsinvite to the open and to 
the colonnade and arcade,to the gratifying shade from a too 
ardent sttis. 1

1. Sir Bannister Fletcher,"A history of Architecture", 
P.767. .



rtA«ERICM" AROHHECTUHS.

Eaployine th© decorative features of the classic,and fol
lowing more or lees closely their structural forme.American 
architects are developing a distinctive type of American 
sohool architecture. This is taking the form of low»"broad "build
ings with wide,open fenestration; cornices and belt courses 
are noticeably prominent and decorations are concentrated 
about a main entrance-doorway. Often,the departments are 
grouped about a central court or unit feature,the various mem
bers of which are connected by colonnades or arcades.

■ • ,  . ■. ; .John J .Donovan,architect and member of the American In
stitute of Architects,is perhaps the most prominent western 
leader in this great unique modern movement. William. B.Ittner,
0.E. Be telle and E.F.Guilbert are eminent leaders in the Mid
west and East,respectively, Ittner employs fewer decorative 
features than does Donovan and achieves his results with 
'fewer separate units,as would be natural in the more rigor
ous climate of the Berth and East,
' ' ' i ' ■ ■ ' 'Donovan ,in his "School Architecture",gives over two- 
hundred illustrations of modern school buildings, The cream 
of these is a group of some fifteen different high schools.
Of these,thirteen are clearly classic in design and ornament; 
one is after the Romanesque and only one employs Gothic orna
ment, In his special group of thirty elementary schools in 1

1. J,J.Donovan,"School Architecture,Principles and Practices, * She Macmillan Company, 1921.
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this American movement, all are based on the claselcal,while 
fortytwo others oaploy olseaio ornament almost exclusively 
in decoration and design.

The data grouped in the'following tables give evidence 
of this same tendency. Bruce1s book is the older but it shows 
clearly defined this modem movement.

TABLE I.
TYPES OF AHCHI TEC TURK .

CLASSIC GOTHIC OTHER.
structure Ornament S trueture Ornament

East: 19 2 4 5 3 II o Type
Mid-west 11 5 0 14 4 II o Type

1 Romanesque
South 6 0 0 1 1 Romanesque
vest . 1 0 0 0 4 Bo Type
Total;:86: SO 22 13

TABLE II. 0TYPES OF ARdHITECTUaE55, 1 2

CLASSIC GOTHIC OTHER.
' Structure Ornament Structure . Ornament
East
Mid-west
South
West

11
6
3

' 4

7
0
1

.. 4

2 1
4 1
0 0
1 2

2 Bo Type 
7 Romanesque
1 Spanish
2 Bo Type 
Jt JUftSlsn-Total: 62 - ' . N • 30 11 " 15

1. H.S.Bruce,BHigh School Buildingsn,1919.
2. "The Architectural Forum",March, 1928. This,the quarter* 

ly reference number,devoted the entire edition of 225 quarto 
pages to school architecture. Besides the plate illustrations 
of 62 high school plants,there are articles on heating,ven*
tHating,lighting,sanitation|costs and construction,financing, 
maintenance,specifications,cto.



In the above class I float ion, the grouping under •structure*' 
indicates that the general form of the buildingitogether with 
its ornamentation|follows the historical type indicated;
Under •ornament" are grouped those buildings that follow no
historical type exclusively but make use of the; historical t$pe
of ornament usually found in that particular class.

■ '■ - - '  ̂ ' '

The tables indicate that,in the publications cited,60^
of the school buildings are predominatingly classical in design, 
while but 22/w are of Gothic and 18^ are of no distinct his* 
torlcal type. I M s  lo a decided tendency away from the dark, 
^■stioal,oloisteral seclusion of the mediaeval school man 
toward the light and the freedom and the "glory, that was Greece" 
of modern day education.

But W i l e  the prevailing tendency is classic in design 
and ornament,it is by no means slavishly so. American artists 
and architects of tlie of the Denovan,the Ittner,and the Betelle 
school are eembining the decorative feature of the classics 
with structural forma that can be said to be truly American 
in type,so different are they from any eld-world forms. They 
are building to meet the needs of the schools as they are to* 
day and anticipating the growth of the schools of tomorrow.
They recognize that we are in a condition of change,of ideals 
hardly guessed at a few decades ago and scarcely yet clearly 
defined and are biiilding in an endeavor to meet these growing 
need®, More room.more light,more freedom— individuality is 
the watchword of the day. And they are clothing their new 
forms in the graceful vestments of the liberty•loving Greeks.
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light,air,ounshine*»the glories of the great out-efwdooare-• 
these are the priceless gifts enjoyed alike by the ancient 
Greeks and by the dwellers of the great Southwest.

.Let us build out-of-door temples;, leave room between 
that our youth may never be long from sun and air and sky.
Bake our travel lines thru sunshine and colonnade rather than 
by oorrldom in shadow. Spread out the plan rather than pile 
up the elevation— emphasise horizontal!ty rather than per
pendicularity.

The great historic styles must still be studied and not 
for the outward forms and features only but also for the prin
ciples of eehstruetion on which they are founded,in much the 
same way as the standard literature of the past lays the found
ation of good literary style. But our architects are producing 
buildings.reflecting the hopes,the needs,and the aspirations 
of our time and place. Educated,many of them,in the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts.Paris,they have advanced along new lines of adapted 
design and have displayed
"that peculiar American freedom of character and outlook which 
enables them unconsciously to cut their way straight to the 
peculiar types of design most suitable for the wide variety of 
purposes,whether commercial,Industrial,educational, of the 
up-to-date and untrammeled citizens of America. It is indeed 
only natural that the great country of the West,which was 
founded in religious freedom,and was later established in 
political freedom,should today hand on the torch of freedom, 
not only in religion and politics,but also in literature and 
art".1

1. Sir Banister Fletcher, Op.cit,,p. 728.



A PIA1 TtFSm

Hlgto Gchool touildingo may be single structures where an 
effort is m d e  to include all units of high-soheol activities 
under one roof; or a group of buildings may be erected,dif
ferentiated in structure to serve the widely varying purposes 
of a complete modern high school•

A wide variation occurs in the case of single structures; 
but all are based on the rectangular,oblong form which is the 
simplest type. Varying from this,are the T plan,the I form, 
and the combination of I and T, The E plan,the H plan and,in 
the ease of very large buildings for the accommodation of 
very large groups of pupils with varied curriculum®,the hel* 
low square,or quadrangular type of construction is made use of.

HA more recent development in high-school building is 
that of the group plan. The different structures which make 
up a group may be entirely distinct,or they may be developed 
in a harmonious whole,architecturally,with the different units 
bound together by means of arcades or enclosed passageways...
The type appears in peculiarly attractive form thruout south# 
c m  California.”1

The advantages of the group plan are evident. Room for 
all branches of the curriculum and the varied treatment neces
sary for each are more easily found. Better sanitary conditions, 
better safety,better light,facilities for growth and expansion, 
less floor space wasted in corridors and stairways are found 
In the group plan. Another name for this type of plan is the 
"Pavilion Type",as it is called in the South. In 'that admirable

1. Horace H.Hollister,“The Planning and 'Construction of 
High School Buildings",U.of Illinois Bulletin,#,Oot.2S,1916,p.14



little booklet gottentxiut fer free iistrlbutimi by tbs South* 
era Bime^Aeeeoiatlon it io described ao follows:

"Ih® Pavilion ^ype school building io a one-story structure, 
designed to be built in units around an open court,these sev
eral units to be'connected by covered cloisters. The plan 
lends itself particularly to the needs of rural communities, 
towns,and small cities,because it provides for classroom space 
only as it ia needed. Beginning with a-single unit building, 
other units are to be added to meet the requirements of the 
growing school population until the entire cycle is completed, 
forming an architecturally harmonious whole. '

Further interesting comments on this type of plan are 
given in this admirable little booklet,eo that anyone plan
ning to build a new sofcoelhouee would do well to get it. It 
also includes a number of plans,elevations,and perspectives 
submitted by eminent architects in a competition sponsored"
by the Southern Pine Association,

■ . • ■' ■ . ' ■ ' - ■' ■The group plan most nearly meets the needs of modern
school practice. It harmonises perfectly Ydth the classic 
type of arehiteoture,herdin recommended for "low,broad,spread
ing— horizon tali ty— io eminently olasoioal.”1 2 It grows read
ily with the growth of the school; is flexible and easily • 
administered. Its only limitations are an ample ground area 
and that can still be found in relatively close proximity 
to the center of school population in any community of the  ̂
Southwest,

An eminent architect and school-building authority says!

Sew 1, •Sohool Arohi too ture", Southern Pino Association,Orloans,la.p.3.
2, Wm.B.Ittner,"The AroMteotural Forum^Aug*, 1922,p,47.



“At the beginning of the arohiteat's study there must be 
dctirmined the type of plan— whether eomp&ot and high or free 
and open. A present administrative policy tending toward 
large administrative units,with high salaried principals in 
charge of many teachers,may promote efficiency and lessen 
administrative coots,but it brings up a serious architectural 
problem in the mere bulk of the building#. Size is net of 
itself a drawback; in the congested part of great cities,on 
the contrary,it may count as a help in giving right scale in 
relation to adjoining building®. But location in such die* 
trieto should be avoided when possible,and the best type of 
schoolhouse stands free among neighboring buildings which 
are small in both mass amd scale. Here the twofold prob
lem of bringing the school into some modest relationship with 
its neighbors,while maintaining its significance and dignity, 
is no light task for the designer.

“Group composition rather than simple maos appeals 
strongly as a solution of this problem. The group plan has 
Its virtues and its disadvantages. It is flexible; it may
be easily added to; it separates unrelated functions and 
gathers for subadminiatration those elements which cohere.
Its several departments may be operated inexpensively at 
might or during normal vacation periods. The group plan 
has few disadvantages and it is rare that any comment but in 
praise is made of group plan schools by those who pass their 
days in them.

“Group types Vary to suit the nature of the school’s 
work. In common,however,the groups contain special elements 
for administration,assemblage,and physical culture,community 
work,lunch facilities,and special activities,such as domestic 
science and manual training. Several of these,when logically 
correlated,are combined under one roof; the.units thus created 
are placed in relation one to the other so as to give plenty 
of light,air,and ®unsMnd. Some portions are logically one 
story and others multiple story structures. Ensemble is 
studied with connecting links of open.arcade# or oloaed cor
ridors, as climatic conditions necessitate,always keeping the 
travel distances down to a reasonable minnlmm.""’" 1

50 .

1. William G.Hayes,“The Architectural Forum",July, 1922,p.72.



MATERIALS. "
The question of the materials Of construction is so 

important end so pervasive in a discussion of architecture 
that no treat!ee on any phase of this subject would be complete 
without some reference to it. From the beginning of time, 
"architecture has been variously influenced by the materials 
found in the widely differing localities where it planted 
itself". TThe natural products such as timber,brick,olay,and 
stone .largely determine the character of the architecture of 
.a country." The disintegrating processes of nature,together 
with use and abuse by mankind have detirmlncd that little ar
chitecture but of the best building materials has come down 
to us from the ages.. Traces of whole civilizations have been 
lost due to the flimsy nature of their building materials.

"The business of architecture is to create,out of given 
materials,a building of reasonable construction,fit for what 
it was intended,and beautiful". Here,Professor Brooks answers 
the whole question of building materials. It is a question 
of what is at hand— what is available. Materials are chosen to 
suit the purpose in view. Ultimate costo,relative to purpose, 
should always be considered. Cheapness,merely,should be the 
least consideration, lumber,adobc.brick,concrete,stone are all 1

1. Sir Banister Pletcher,ep.cit.,pa30,2. Ibid.,p.ll.
3. Alfred M.Brooks,Professor of Fine arts,Swarthmore 

College in "Architecture",p.3.



good,in their plaoea,and are or may tie equally decorative.
In the pavilion type of school "building,there is little danger 
of injury or lose of life hy fir®, There ie no record in this 
country of a single school pupil losing hie life by fire in 
a one-story school building. Ho better protection from the

. ‘ . i .  • ’ 'extremee pf . heat, and cold can be given than in a properly 
constructed one-etory adebe school building. And it can be 
made beautiful. A great artist in architecture bids us 'aiktf 
"Are these buildings designed in the spirit of art,which is 
the spirit of truth and sincerity and refinement of feeling
manifesting itself in an obediance to the laws of unity,

2 • ■.measure and purpose?" ,
The distinction between economy and cheapness,as apxjlied 

to buildings,requires a clear definition. Economy in building 
means the avoidance -of waste in the design and cone traction, 
the selection of materials which will withstand the ravages 
of time and appropriately express the architectural design 
worthy of the oitisenship whioh it represents; and tiie employ
ment of the highest grade of workmanship,combining the mater
ials so that after the building is completed the minnimum of 
maintenance charges will follow, Chi the other hand,cheapness 
in building implies the use of materials and workmanship of 
little value,and mane that, for the time being, the building 1

1, SoutiiernPine As coo iati on," school Arohiteeture",p,2, 
2* Irving K,Pond,"Ihc Meaning of Architecture”, p.ll.
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A PLAH Aim AH ARCHITECTURAL TYRE.
My uohool,then,would be of the group type in plan. ItX

would be deoigned by a competent architect ohoaen for his in
tegrity and for hio reputation ao a oohool arohiteot,aseietod 
by a specialist in school building construction,choaen by the 
.board of education for his knowledge of school and community
needs. •

The group would be located on the outskirts of the com
munity center on a tract of not less than twenty acres. It 
would be built in units each of which was a component part of 
a comprehensive plan designed to take care of community needs 
for a generation to come.

"All good composition begins with the tlioro study of 
the plan",1 "When the plan is well studied,then it constructs 
well,builds well".1 2 3 And the group plan builds best in the new 
American type of architecture. But the architecture must be 
simple. 3ho@.Hastings5 says that the American type results 
°from the excessive anxiety of Americans to be original".
And further that "originality is a spontaneous effort to do 
work in tho simplest and most natural way". But if we study 
those principles of planning and construction which produced 
and detlraliied the characteristics of style in any great per

1. Thos.Hastings,"Principles of Architectural Composition 
tiie Boammon Lectures,1915,p.71.

2. Ibid.,p.72.
3. Ibid.,p.112.

Be
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is a good plan of a good type ©f architec ture,eminently 
•uitable for a small agricultural community,

the tentative plans of the new Hesa High School3, 
are as near (no newer) the American type and. group plan as the 
superintendent would allow the architects to make them. His 
limited knowledge and lack of foresight are the limiting con
ditions in this instance.

A rather notable example of where cupidity and ignorance 
have succeeded in blocking the wheels of progress is found in 
the rather pretentious Tucson High School. Selfish real estate 
interests in the immediate neighborhood of the old high school 
and lack of harmony in community spirit in the town at large 
defeated the proposed up-to-date type of plant so suitable for 
a city like Tuoson of building on lanscaped acreage on the 
outskirts.

The listeh-uo-grow scramble and the mistaken idea that 
overhead decreases with mounting school populations,together 
with the delusion fostered by false community pride that 
size is a measure of efficiency are responsible for the 
“Brobdingnaglsn saturnalia of vociferous unreason1' in the 
present Phoenix High School plant.

An example of a faddiettype of architecture,built in 
the-style of the mission padres,very good of its kipd.yet a

1. Appendix 0, “Tentative Sketch of Senior High School, 
Mesa,Arisonan,First Floor Plan and. Second Floor.
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monument to t.be ine xioiency o planni'n·g · i th ut the 1<1' ot 

soh o . n,i found in t 

oauEie t e rohi tee ta , 

· ·lo Alto~ aliforni ·,r 1 1 :.:>ohool, 

., .Lo ng ~ s) 

c b s t talk and hm·ed e d~o a ·. extcriora ,the 

o ool oard eave . t e carte blanch· in e plannin .w:m4 e 

erection o the sc 1 ol buildings. · either principal no·r teac"l• 

era had anything to eay ae to aize , arra.n ent or dis osition 

o 1nt rior .• Hence,it i s very ~ if 1oult to ni t r , t!lere 

1 uo e proper ro tin t · materi l 1 

olly WlC ·red tor . 

lendid e ple at cooperati n bet en o 1 teot 

and sch o . en 1 found in 1 very next school . b 1l.t by 

e ir or ro11 eot ee~ iltulne a~ ruine 

t e ~or ins ·etticiency .o e alo lto i 0 0 .1 . e 

c l t i n ·· ei~Cal1tornia , ia a. thing ot· beauty an a joy 

orever . It 1 ot pure cl io l Greek rchi t cture.:the ever• 

l units of ic are grou ed about a oent l ·uadr le con-

t ini the a.udi torium n adminis tr ti·voe o ice , • e build 

in ·a re one-story truct r o onnec ted i th .each · other d 

i 

Th 

auditori - of ico by 

ole i a able of ex 

dsome c lonnn e. 

ro the ' inner to an outer 

quf\.dran le o t o•o tory bui~ 1 · s plann t Q om 

0 • 

1. ppend x , ioture ot · lo to 1gb ~choo·l. 
2 . pp ndi » .pic tures ot Anaheim 1 oho l . 



The buildings of the Anaheim Union H i ^  Sohool aro located 
on a paved street at one end of a sixteen-acre tract which . 
affords ample facilities for outdoor sports and physical 
training. They are handsomely landscaped in an agreeable set
ting of modest homes that are small in maos and scale al
lowing easy maintenance of the school's significance and 
dignity.

And it is a plant that works. The departments are grouped 
to provide for proper routing of the material. The rooms are 
well lighted and vent!Hated and easy of access thru corri
dors opening on a handsome colonnade extending around the in
ner quadrangle.

This is all due to the courage and diplomacy of the then 
superintendent who held that no proper building could be 
done without teacher participation in the planning. Teachers 
were invited to submit Ideas and even sketches of plans.
These were revised,coordinated and submitted to the board 
who arranged meetings with the architects In which school 
needs were freely discussed. Copies of the plans containing 
many of these provisions were passed out and underwent further 
comment and criticism. Further revision was made—  a rare 
phenozaina twenty years ago—  and the buildings finally con
structed. There Is no handsomer highaohool plant today. It 
stands as a monument to the courage and efficiency of an 
able administrator and to the love of beauty and pride in 
education of an enterprising community.
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OOHOHJSIOB,
Î r otudy hae shown that tlie prevailing tendency is 

definitely toward an American type of high school structure; 
that Amerioan architects have evolved types, of plans and 
forms of construction that have revolutionised,or rather, 
created out of "#iel* cloth",a nOvr architectural soienoe. 
Such high schools as are found in even unimportant com
munities are not approached and hardly even dreamed of in 
Europe. "Opportunity is the oaume** opportunity and pre
paredness—  for our architectural supremacy today".1 In 
his "Aims and Principles",the great Burnham1 2 issues this 
stirring appeal:

"Make no little plans; they have no magic to stir 
men's blood and probably themselves will not be realised. 
Make big plans; aim high in hope and work,remembring that 
a noble,logical diagram once recorded will never die.but 
long after we are gone will be a living thing#assorting 
itself with ever growing insistency. Remember that our 
sons and grandsons are going to do things that would stag
ger us. Let your watchword be order and your beaconsbeauty."

1, ThoB,E,Talmadge,opt.cit.,9.?,98e
2. Daniel H ,Burnham*probably the greatest American 

architect,in Talmadge<op.cit.,p.289»



PP D1X • 
In eo pilin~ thi theei$ from my note · e in the 

libr~ ry of e School of Arc 1 tee ture in t e Univ r .si ty of 

Or·egon.I find I have loat the exaot re erenoe for this 

a eeping statement . lt struck me a.t the time s '1\>eitl:g quite 

radical but in the hurx-y ot departure, I tailed to v rify 

the truth or the st tement upon hi.oh. I :ve since t ·ound 

oonaidera.ble conflicting testimony. The .follO'Cing e.re· a te 

qu.otatioos 1 }>oint: 

u The archS. tee ts ot R01ne took Greek archi tee tur.e and 
elaborated 1 t.1ntroduc1ng ln addi t1on,alld highly 'developing., 
the u e ot the arch. l. 

" os t oha.rac teris tic or the Roman developmertt ot arohi tee t • 
ure wa.a tlle <uunb1ned use or column and arah, later a tfv.orite 
theme tor · e architects ot the ltalian enaiosance. " · 

"'Iile aroh.:l tectural "order ,,. or tile oma.na ave place to 
different !orme J.n orks of the ,yzantine builder. •• ~Arches 

-were used structura.lly , sprin~ing from a dif:f!r-ent so t of 
column than t11o e ot the Gree .. _ and oma.ns . " 

"Typical Italian en is ·ance ~rch1tectural _co _po,litiona 
:· .are those of c-olumn and oh or p1las ter - d reb ••.• 

"A till further exten ion l in the us ot columns 
on a 1all ot arches , or rather on the piers or a cont1nuouo 
arcade ••• a cheme hioh became sa oo n · B to receive a a . ec-
1 1 n e ,1 the · ·oman arch order. Th. Ta Ul.ar1wn, the arohi ve 
buildin _ ot the cap1tol(78 .c. l . :rurnishee the first dated 
example . n-o 

· «1he rch1tcot _ of t 1e enalssanee :r r~ly mad·e use of 
the tree horiz<>ntal llntel,., 4 They ,prete reel to ap.ring t! rche 
from column to column , later to enframe arch by an order 

1 th pi · stel' o_r eng . _ ed column • In thi s t ey 6rev~rsed the 
aequenoe of de elopment 1- Ro . arcli teoture._ tt -

"Ara.adea(in Roma.neeque architectul'e) cona.i-eted .of ma _ • 
eive cir?ular columns or piers hich supported semicuroular 
arches • 

· i .• c .M.Price.op.t . cii. ,p.36~ · 
2 . lb1d . , p . 37 . 
3 . Ib1d.,p . 41. 
4.Ibid •• p . 65 . 
5 . tiske mba.l , "A liist ry of Architecture" , p . llO . 
s . Ibid . , p . 376 . 
'7 . ir anister Fletcher , Opt . ci t . ,~/249 . 



Ap end1x . 11. 

o t e fore ~ i evidence .. d f om 1 d ~ ed · f .uild 

in s of n e.n :tomanesque ori. rir1 1 i t i q 1 te evident that 

e above quot tion * ta ~ en 11 terally 1 t s t · .-. is r :from 

ac.cur te . l:~o doubt the au or hac in ·illd tho.se l' oeful , 

te us column~ ~ _d o.rches. of the later ena.1 ce used e.o 

extensively in dea r tion,espeoit'lly in palazzos villa • 

The ro des in o · n ·nd esq\ e public buildin .. 

churcnes 1:ere « ~ 1 heavy _ and us d c tructurall instead of 

col · d lin tel to ·e rry great eit) 1 t ~here~. s the rca.des 

ot the ena1ssa.n e period ~irere , first . deco.ra.tive .nd ornamental 

rather t an strictly util itr rian . 



u , • 
lph ·ams Cram, 1n the Scammon Lectures tor 1915, 

pu li&.hed tor the t Institute by the University ot Cbicago 

"It .. e look for the , ecret of this etrange and oompelling 
art (Gothic) . we find it 1n the uniqu culture of the t1Ble , which 

.. was the .result ot a. triumphant a.nd un1veraal1y aoce·pted re-

. ligious faith , a phi1oso.JlbY that upplemented 1n . tead of denying 
it , a juat estimate or oompaX'ative values (str1.lti.ngly unlike 
our own) , and a.n industrial and economic system a may ha.ve 
.lacked the ·earmarks of rha. t ·te are pleased to c ll ci viliza.• 
tion , but protiuoed fruits of character which the latter eome• . 
time fails to re"'eal . 

Jher ··e , auat alway-a remember , but one ta.itll. and one 
church, and these~were not , as no , divided into an hundred 1n1~ 
mioa.l camps. and accepted as .ccessoriea to a dominating life 
constituted on lines e s entia.lly antag ni·etic . ·elig1on s 
the priine con !deration, the one reat reality, the per-sonal 
posse sion of P-veey man.-and the church was the concrete f'act 
tlla. t made religion operative . Everywhere . · e a. pert c tly or
ganized monastiaiam, ore perva·sive even than the secular prieat
hood ,.and every mo.nastery · as a center ot cultur ,of education , 
and o order . 1 th a very remar _ ble e ommuni ty .epiri t en t an 
equal ind1v1 ·uality , l .iberty, a.nd independence , C p1talism a 
unkn·own . labor controlled it ·estinies ae it never has sue · · 
ceeded in doin , since , and the guild eyatem produced. a. condition 
o.f industrial vigor and etficie.nc~ t guaranteed a great 
measure of JUsti • " 

·"An<l this art continued in ·all ita mant old phases until 
the ef'ormation .• hen. the lmpttl e that had ~ - steo r ·or fi.ft·e n 
gener _tion bein ithdravm , 1t ceaa a.lmo tin day , and , e;x ... 
oe:pt in io and poetry••and. spas odica.lly in paintlng~-has 
never been restored . tho five other centuries have . aaed', cla.m
oroua .for art . 1nsistcnt in ita pr otiae , ignora.nt of ho it 

ars to be attained . .. 

c •• Prio~ , in ~e 'Praot1c 1 Doo of c itecture" a~ 

or this period of history 

nT.he Da.rk j'ce., o the ·ediaev l PcJlocl , h· been one of nar· 
ro. an bigoted t colo , ith igllorance prevalent ong the 
masaes , a.nd a. certain degre or ra er crude c'ola.rship con
tined to th·e churchmen . It · s the e of feudalism, when a_ll 
men - ere virtually slavea ot chattelo to their lord , and the 



Appendix A, ijU
lords themselves were in awe of the power of the Church*
It is remarkable that a period of ouch constraint and pre
vailing ignorance could have evolved any fabric so remarkable 
so complex er me brilliantly ingenuous as the fabric of 
Gothic architecture**
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DEDICATING THE SCHOOL
by

William Henry Scott

TET us now with earnest hearts and exalted 
I A faith and hope solemnly consecrate this 

building to its high and holy purpose. May the 
youth of this community for generations to come 
gather in this place to receive instruction in 
knowledge and training in virtue.

May they find here every condition necessary 
to a true and enlightened education. Especially, 
may their teachers be examples of excellence in 
scholarship and character, seekers after good
ness and truth, lovers of children, enthusiasts 
and adepts in the finest of all arts, the develop
ment and inspiration of human souls.

May these rooms always be pervaded with 
an invigorating atmosphere of mental and moral 
life, and may no child pass from these schools to 
higher grades or to the outer world without hav
ing been made more intelligent, more thoughtful, 
more courageous, more virtuous, and in every 
way more capable of wise and just, of useful and 
noble living.

To this end, may the blessing of God be upon 
child and parent, upon pupil and teacher, upon 
principal and superintendent, and upon every one 
whose influence will in any degree affect the work 
of education as it shall be conducted within these 
walls.|
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